
TERRIBLE CASE OF GRAVELPAY $500 FOR RARE PRINTTHE L)CRAT! TAKE WEEKLY BATHS Baker City, Ore, Man Suffered 29
Years.

OHIO.CEI.INA

t.
Charles Kura, 1018 Centor St., Tinker

City, Ore., aays: "For 25 years I suf-

fered agony from gravel, Ho intense
was the pain when the stones were

Odd News From Big Cities
Stories of Strange Happening in th

Metropolitan Town

Citizens of Aurora Startled by

Health Department Orders. w
ffi

aro not working In tho Interest of the
bathtub trust, either."

Dr. Keder further announces that
he or some other attache of the health
department would visit every resi-
dence each week to see that tho new
rules were being obsrvod.

As soon as the new health laws be-

came known there was trouble In Au-

rora. Former Senator A. J. Hopkins
said h thought the regulations were
"sane and conservative," but there
were others who wondered how Dr.

passlug, thai I had to
lie on my back and
brace my feet, often
being foroed to

cream. On one oc-

casion two stones be-

came lodged and I
could not pass the
urine for two days. I
epent hundreds of dol

"Bloody Massacre In King Street, Bos-

ton," Is Sold at Auction In
New York.

New York. The rare Paul Revera
print, "The Woody Mnssacro In King
street, lloston, on March 5, 1770, by a
party of the Twenty-nint- regiment,"
brought r.00, the highest price at the
Kdwln Babcock Holdeu sale In the
American art galleries.

An even rarer print, the contem-
porary piracy of tho Revere engrav-
ing, published at New llury Port, sold
for $ir.O; a collection of portraits by

St. Mnmln and others, made bj St.
Memln's son nnd bound In a qunrto
volume, $310; "Hattle of Hunker HIH"

nnd "Death of Montgomery," Indorsed
by Colonel John Trumbull, $1C0; two
original colored copies of the battle
between the British ship Shnnnnn aod
t: i United States frigate Chesapeake,
$1G2: the victory of the United States

Rule Will Be Strictly Enforced and
Violation! Will Invite Prosecu-

tion! to Fullest Extent of Law
Ban on Flies Excites.

Aurora, 111. Take a bath once a

Sell Eggs by the Pound in New York
Within a week, 80,000 doien of eggs
from those countries bare been receiv-
ed ln New York City by way of Hull,
England, and are now In the local mar'
wet Aa many more are on ths way,

ing without relief. At last I beganR1CHT - I'vr I P
NOT BEENJNSAf:

and thoy soil for a few cents less than

taking Doan'a Kidney rills. They are
the only remedy that wards off these
attacks."

Itemembor the name Dean's. For
ale by all dealers. CO cents a box.

Fostor-MUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

DOWN TO HARD KACT3.
EW YORK. Produoe dealersN'

Kedor would be able to satisfy him-
self on his Inspection tours, whether
the once a week bath had been taken
as required.

"That may be a puzzler occasional-
ly," said the doctor, "but If I should
hale the wrong man, woman or child
Into court, wouldn't It bo a matter of
evidence? The wise ones will have
their alibis I mean they will be able
to show that they took their dip or
Boak or whatever tho variety was.
Proof will Ho with members of tho
family, you know, or receipts at the
barber shop."

Every portable bathtub In Aurora

throughout the country are watoh- -frigate Constitution over the Ilrltlsh

the American egg. Covered with a
paraffin preparation which excludes
tho air, they remain ln the "fresh"
class for a long time.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the vgoern-men- t

food oxpert, told congress,
through a committee, that there is on-

ly one sure way to get a fresh egg-t- hat

Is to watch the hen, seise her egg

the Instant she lays It, boll It or fry

it on tho spot and eat Immediately o

a commission merchant or a cold-storng-

man sees you. That Is not

always practicable. Another test Is to

WRITER OF FAIRY STORIES.

Let us admit, If w run do bo with-

out rufltng the Jeuthers of the Ameri-

can eagle, thut there are some things
other nations do better than we.

Franco, for Instance, bus a childlike
heart, along with the more, mature
qualities which make for the ascend-anc- y

of that country In thrift. In sci-

ence and In many fields where hard
heads count for no much. And in tills
youthfulness, this simplicity, It Is very
fond of the fairy tale. Hero wo are
growing so practical, so sordid, no

save In our bit? business
transactions which sometimes take
Bway the breath In their Utopian sweep
and Immensity, thut we look upon the
fairy story not only as a useless waste
wf time, but oven worse, says Cleve-

land Leader. It makes children dream-
ers when they should be focusing their
minds o money. And so the army of
Cradgrliida grows ull the tlmo and
lights the poor little remnant of Ima-

gination left us as bitterly ns if it
were a terrible foe. Hut in France
there is a vast army of readers of fairy
(stories and admirers of those who
write them, nnd only the other day
"All rails" that Is to say, its wealth.
Its aft. Its society, along with the basic
everyday people turned out to pay
tribute to a woman whose only claim
to recognition was authorship of
charming fairy tales for real children
eind the grownups who still have their
youth In their souls.

frigate Guerrlere, $lfi0; explosion of Ing with Interest the enforcement of
the British frigate Guerrlere, $131. the ordinance recently passed In New

The capture of tho British frigate York requiring dealers to sell eggs by
Java by the Constitution brought $1 14; the pound. Whon eggs are sold by the
battle between the British frigate pound the buyer Is more likely to get
Kndyinlon and tho United States ship all that Is coming to him. It is

$170; capture of the Brit- - oeded that a fresh egg of averago size
ish sloop of war Frolic by the United weighs more than one that is stale,
States sloop of wur Wasp, $135; the there being always more or less evapo- -

week.
Do not spit on the floors, even of

your own house.
Sinks, wah bowls, etc., must be

kept strictly clean.
Keep out the flies.
Sweep the Hours thoroughly each

day and Bcrub them at least once each
week.

No more than two persons may
Bleep In a small room and not more
than five lu a room of moderate
siza.

All rooms, especially Bleeping rooms,
must be kept clean uud well ven-

tilated.
Windows must be kept open In all

bedrooms.
Hed clothing must bo thoroughly

aired at least once a week.
Yards must be kept free from dis-

ease breeding rubbish und refuso.
Place garbage In regulation cans

nnd set them out on day of collec-
tion.

Publication of tho nbove rules by
Aurora's board of health was ac-

companied by a notice from Dr. A.
R. Jieder, health oUicer, that they
would be strictly enforced, and that
violations would invite prosecution "to
the fullest extent of the law." More-
over, Frank Mitchell, chief of police,
signed his name below Dr. Heeler's as
a warning that seekers for leniency
need not look 10 him.

"Those rules go,'' snld tho police
chief, grimly. "Kvery one must tnko
his bath and do the rest of the stunts.
And I want to say right now that we

drop tho egg ln a bowl of water con- -

tttluing a 10 per cent solution of com-

mon salt If the egg sinks It Is fresh;
if It floats It Is only fresh ln a trade
sense, which Is an entirely different

Amerlcan ketch Intrepid, commanded
by Decatur, boarding and burning the
Tripolitan frigate (late the Philadel-
phia) In the harbor of Tripoli, $117;
a mezzotint of Lord Cornwallis, $115,

and mezzotints of Louis XVI. and
Mario Antoinette. $IS.

1 Ik. -

matter. Just wnat a poor snowing "
eggs consumed In this city every day '

would make under such a test Is

shown by a simple sum In arithmetic.

was bought up within an hour after
Dr. Reeder's proclamation was made.
Dealers In plumbing supplies all sent
In rush orders for bathroom equip-

ment and hot water attachments for
kitchen stoves. The towel depart-
ment of tho dry goods stores did a
rushing business. Drug stores mado
record sales of shower apparatus.

Next to the bathing regulations, the
ban on flies most Aurornites.
Although Dr. Keder told Inquirers he
"did not intend to bo unreasonable,"
ho wouldn't say how many files to the
cubic yard would be allowed without
a penalty.

However, less blue botlln files than
of the ordinary or garden variety will
be permitted. He suggested that par-

ents offer rewards of say five cents

Assuming that tho population or

New York City is ,M)0,000, there are
enough eggs sold for every man. wo-

man and child in tho town to have one

ration when an egg comes out of stor-
age. The difference Is about an egg
lo the pound, eight fresh eggs being
equal to nine out of storuge.

It is only the Idealist or tho optimist
who believes that eggs are either good
or bad, with no half-wa- about the
matter. Ueally this is a fond delusion.
There are as many grades of eggs as
there are ways of making an oninlot.
The range Is all the way from that
rare article, tho honestly labeled
"strictly fresh" cgs down to tho "cull."
The cull Is a doubtful egg from the
utart, but sometimes deposits, and
emerges months later. Even then It
Is not as low as an egg can sink, for
there Is tho deslocated egg, which was
laid In China, and has been a world
traveler before getting to tho ultimate
consumer here.

Those desiccated eggs aro removed
from their shells In China, put into
cans with preservatives, and then
ehlppod across the Pacific nnd the con-

tinent to Oils city, where they aro sold

it day. Putting It ln tho figures of tno

Urges More Child Spanking.
Greeley, Col. Amerl-a- children

are not sufficiently spanked, declared
Dr. G Stanley Hail, president of Clark
university, Worcester, Mass., ln an ad-

dress hero the other day.
"I do not belie ve in too much flog-

ging, but It should not be abolished,"
he asserted. "Americans protect their
children too much, ami it makes th 'in
precocious anil db n A little
slapping now and then reinforce tho
moral purposes of tho child."

trade, there are 72.000 cases or eggs

used uy tno iew jum i. ujm v,-.- ,

week. Kach caso contains thirty
dozen, so the total for every seven-da- y

period Is 2.150.000 doen, or approxl- -

irately 23,000,000 eggs. That Is what
the town oats. But tho receipts of

a uumirea to stimulate uie activity
of their children with wadded news
papers.

The Dreamer Ah I Faith will mov
mountains.

The Schemer Yes, but the owner
of a furniture van domands spot cash.

KEEP BABY'S SKIN CLEAR

Few parents realize how many es-

timable lives have been embittered
and social and business success pre-

vented by eerlous skin affections
which bo often result from the neglect
of minor eruptions ln Infancy an
childhood. With but a little care and
the use of the proper emollients, baby's
skin and hair may be preserved, purl-fle- d

nnd beautified, minor eruptions
prevented from becoming chronic and
torturing, disfiguring rashes, ltchlngs.
Irritations and chafings dispelled.

To this end, nothing Is so pure, so
sweet, so speedily effectivo ns the con-

stant use ofCutlcura Soap, assisted,
when necessary, by Cutlcura Ointment.
Send to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp.,
solo proprietors, Boston, for their fres

e Cutlcura Book, telling all about
the care and treatment of the skin.

BY MISTAKEATE INK NUTS RIDES A BUCKING PORPOISE.

Men of science are generally ngreeii
that birds are nature's great check on
the excess of insects, and that they
maintain the balance between 'plant
iind insect life. Ten thousand cate-pillars- ,

it has been estimated, could d.
ftroy every blade of grass on nn acre
if cultivated land The Insect popula-

tion of a singl cherry tree inlestec
with aphides has been estimated by f.

jironiineiit entomologist at no less than
twelve million. The bird population of
Cultivated country districts has been
(estimated at from seven hundred to
one thousand a square mile. This is
email, compared with the number of
insects, yet, ns each bird consumes
(hundreds of insects every day the lat-jt- er

are prevented from becoming the
scourge they would be but for their
leathered enemies.

tho genulno fresh eggs sold there with- -

ln a week after their production on

near-b- v farms do not exceed 5,400,000

eggs, as against that total of 28,000,-00-

So the 22,000,000 and odd eggs

must come out of tho cold storage and
from tho foreign Fupply and tho ship- -

mcnts f" m remote sections of this
country.

It is possible that if tho New York

Idea of selling egg3 by tho pound

proves practical and Biitl;;factory other
cities may follow suit. If they do the

wholesaler declares tho retailer must
rearrange his prices to suit. So far as

the former is concerned the rates are
not affected. Tho average weight of a

case of eggs is from 45 to 53 pounds,
dependable upon freshness and size.

In bulk for uso In bread and pastry
the surface very quickly to blow, for making In tho cheaper bakerlos. Some
he was three-quarter- s dead before tho doubt has been raised as to tho n

started. So he held on. five value and legality of those fresh
When the porpoise did come up, a China eggs as a food product. But

minute or sr later, Pi tiny was a long they have one great advantage, from
way from bis boat, but still astride the tho consumer's point of view no way
porpoise. S,. he reached around the ha3 been discovered yet of putting
porpoise's bead with one arm nnd them into shells and selling them as
rammed a bis fish heok into its nose. fn;sh laid eggs from a Long Island
The fish made another feeble effort to farm.
get away, but it. was no use. ;ew Yorkers are not apt to get any.

"Hey! you fellows! Come over here thing more foreign In tho way of eggs
and get your fish!" shouted Penny to ln ,llpir sne,la 1han tho pro(luct of tno

Too Big to Land by Hook and Line,
Sea Denizen Gives Fisherman

, Startling Experience.

New York. Captain Charles Penny,
of Flanders, L. I., Is probably the first
man who has successfully ridden a
bucbing porpoise.

The porpoise was a big bull, bead of
a herd of twenty, which had interfered
with the fishing of Per.ny and his asso-
ciates. They decided tc shoot him and
did wound him. Then they found they
had no boat hook to hind their prize

"Wait a minute, boys; I'm golnt; to
have that fellow," said Penny. With-
out removing shoes, clothes or hat, he

Long Island Folk Thought They Were
Mushrooms All Seized With

Nausea and Delirium.

Hempstead, L. I. timbering in Oar-do- n

City park what looked like mush-
rooms, but proved to be Ink nuts, re-

sulted In serious Illness to more than
a dozen persons here the other day.
Mrs. F. A. Sawyer and her daughter,
Mrs. Keith Trask, one of the trio of
fasters, with their mat J. were nil
seized with acute nausea nnd delirium
directly al ter eat Ins the nuts at lun--

chcon.
Dr. Charles D. Clenhorn and 11. D.

Grimmer were summoned and strong
salts were administered with other
remedies. Mrs. Sawyer was delirious
for six hours and In a critical condi-

tion. Mrs. Trask and the maid
more quickly to the treat-

ment, but it took three days for them
to regain their normal condition.

Members of E. D. V. Meeker's nnd
Dr. Joseph O'Connor's families also
had a similar experience after eating

bis leliow-fislierme- henneries of Germany and Austria.

This Woman a Modern Grace Darling
The combined stren'h of the men

could not lift the fish to the boat, so
Mr Porp was toned to IMverhead,
where it took seven men to pull him
out. on the dock.

Th. fish measured fi'-- ir'eet nnd
weighed more than five hundred

and screamed frantically to them.

8elfish Youth.
"Youth Is apt to be selfish," said

Mrs. Mary B. WIlklns-Freema- ths
distinguished novelist, at a Matuchen
picnic.

"Woman In her youth," she went on,
"Is especially apt to be selfish. I'll
never forget the story of the young
man from Boston who stood In the
center of Boston common ln a down-
pour of torrential rain.

"As he stood there, soaked to ths
skin, a little boy in a mackintosh ac-

costed hlra.
" 'Excuse me, sir,' said the boy, 'but

are you tho gentleman who Is waiting
for Miss Endicott?"

" 'Yes,' the young man answered.
" 'Well,' said the boy, 'she asked me

to tell you she'd be here Just as soon
is It clears up.'"

is nearly as largopounds. His body
as a flour barrel.

leaped overboard, landed astride of the
bread back of the fish, twisted his feet
n round his body and his arms around
the neck and hung on.

The fish found a new spark of life
when this unlooked for enemy landed
on his upper deck. IIg gave a snort
and dived for the bottom of Peconlc
bay.

This did not frighten Penny, for he
!.- - about as much at home In the water
as the porpoise, and, as to speed, he
had attempted some of that on land In

running an automobile. He knew, too,
that the fish would have to corno to

New Jersey has joined the states
fVhioh believe that clandestine mar-
riage should not be made easy. A new
license law requires all couples, ir.
eluding elopers, from elsewhere, to ol:

lain licenses before the knot can be
lied. As the issuing of licenses is a
matter of public record it is of course
easy to get on the track of the fleeing
ones. There should be no unjust re-

strictions upon marriage, but it is quite
In accord with the better sonMnient of
the day that there shall be as little
secrecy as possible about such affairs.
The man and woman who care enough
for each other to be joined in honor-
able wedlock have no reason to be
'ashamed of the proceeding.

Drives Goats Across Continent.
Wa Mil g'l.n. Having driven a team

of Angora goat:; a distance of more
than 4,0nu miles as the result of a

White as a sheetCLEVELAND.
like a leaf, Mrs. II. G.

Blandford, Shady Cove, Lakewood,

ink nuls. These nuts have slim stems
and straight leaves turning up, till of
which are reverse characteristics of
the umbrella edible mushrooms, ap-

pearing only In the autumn on the
Hempstead plains.

wager, Captain V. Ed wards, a ranch stood for three hours ln great anxiety

Finally, pho ran Into tho house, un- -

fastened the horn from tho phono- -

graph and used It as a megaphone.
The wind was so strong, however,
that her voice failed to reach tho
men.

It was sometime before tho life--

saving boat hove Into sight. When tho
crew did come, they could not make
dlroctly for the distressed boat, but
wore forced to doscribo a circular
path of several miles before they
could roach them.

The six men aboard tho launch
were members of a vacation party,
They loft early ln the morning ln a
rough sea, and when about throe
miles off Highland avenue the waves
became so high as to reach over into
the boat. The water crippled the en- -

gino, and the men were at the mercy
of tho soa. About all they could do
was to cast anchor and bail the water

arrived here on the lake front In the rear of herowner of San Diego, Cal.,
from San Diego today.

HISTORY OF CHESTER TOLD IN PAGEANTRY
' .ilFOLLOWING the example of many other ancient towns

4 of England, the old city of Chester has been giving a , " a a
1 living representation of its history in the form of a ,

A A X V fW

Mrs. Wiggin's Idea of London.
During the recent visit of Mrs. Wig-gin- ,

the American author, in London,
an interviewer called on her. With
pencil poised, the Interviewer asked:.

"And what do you think of London,
Mrs. Wiggin?"

"You remind me," answered the au-

thor cheerfully, "of the young lady '

who sat beside Dr. Gibbon at dinner.
She tursed to him after the soup.

" 'Do, 2ar Dr. Gibbon,' she said,
'tsll Ki about the decline and fall of
:ie Roman empire.' "

heme the other morning watching sig-

nals of distress from six men ln a
swamped power boat three miles from
shore in a choppy sea.

This was after she had done every-
thing In her power to save the im-

periled men. Airs. Illandford was
looking out on tho lako when her at-

tention was attracted by something
white waving off shore. Immediately
a thought struck her it was a danger
signal. She rushed into tho house for
her field glasses, and through thorn
could plainly distinguish six men In a
launch balling water with all tholr
might. One of the men was frantical-
ly waving a white cloth fastened to a
cane.

She hurried to the telephone in her
home and called up the life-savi-

crew. Then, you should have seen
that woman, standing full of anguish
and anxiety watching the men ln dis-

tress. She waved her handkerchief

A few days ago, ln referring to a
recipe for banishing that bitter tasto
jln your mouth by taking a little mix
(vomica mixed with water, we amplified
the prescription by adding the sugges-
tion that all taste could bo removed
permanently from the mouth by using
r.oro mix vomica, says Chicago Trib- -

. To reassure an anxious corre-
; .indent w ho fears that there may be

persons who wish to "remove all taste
permanently" from their mouths and
way adopt the suggestion as to "using
more," we hasten to exjdain that nux
ivomica is a deadly poison. Avoid it,
idoar children, unless prescribed by
isome physician in good standing.

great pageant. The affair lasted a week and was di-

vided up into an introduction, eight episodes and a finale.
The ppisodes were as follows: I. Agricola returns to De-v- a

alter defeating the Ordovices, A. D. 78. II. King Ed-
gar on his Imperial progress, with Queen Elfrida, receives
the homage of Tributary Princes, A. D. 973. III. Hugh
Lupus, with St. Anselm, founds the Abbey of St. Werburgh,
A. D. 1093. IV. Archbishop Baldwin preaches the Cru-

sade at Chester, A. D. 11S9. V. Prince Edward, first
Royal Earl of Chester, and Princess Eleanor, visit Chester,
A. D. 1256. VI. Richard II. is brought a prisoner to Ches-

ter by Henry Bolingbroko, A. D. 1399. VII. King James I.
visits Chester, introducing the Midsummer Revels, A. D
1617. VII. Siege of Chester, Visit of King Charles, A. D.
1645.

out as It was rushing ln, and try to
signal some ono on shore.

Captain Hanson and his crew of
life-save- finally reached tho boat
and rescued the imperilled men. Or
dlnarily the g crew Is first
to espy any boating accident, but on
this particular occasion the crew was
out on another call and had It not
been for the efforts of Mrs. Blandford
before the attention of the crow
tho men would likely have perished
could have been attracted.
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Hard to Convince.
Little Tommy (eldest of the family,

at dinner) Mamma, why don't you
help me before Ethel?

Mamma Ladies must always come
first.

Tommy (triumphantly) Then why
7ia I born before Ethel? Tit-Bits- .' Hj,

Waging War on the Worthless Curs An Operatic Expletive,
"Bifferton is awfully gone on grand

opera, Isn't he?"
"I should say he lsl Why, he even

swears by GadskI!"

is largely augmented by daily arrivals
from tho country round about. They
wander Into the city from the sub-
urbs, lose their way and become ma-
rauders until they fall Into the hands
of our agents. That is the last hoard
of them."

According to the Boston Globe paste
jewels are more conspicuous at New-
port this season than ever before. One
'reason why people wear their paste
jewels conspicuously at Newport is
that they are all prepared to show the
real gems which their safety deposit
boxes contain if anyone should get the
idea that the paste articles are all
they can afford. ALTIMORE. The Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

"How about the supply of worthless
meowing cats that live in garbage
boxes and make Bleep Impossible at
night?"

"There Is no diminution in their
supply. The cats, like the dogs, aro ;

ever with us. Tho cat la a more elu-
sive animal than tho dog. It can skin
over tho backyard fences and hide ln

is waging a war of extermination on
worthless and ownerless curs. In one
day 109 such dogs inhaled carbonic
acid gas, administered by the agents
of the society, and but went their
lives. Their bark ceased forever and
tholr bite Is a danger of the past.

Cut Out
Breakfast

Cooking
Easy to start the day-coo- l

and comfortable if

Post
Toasties

Ifomeopathists at Los Angeles re-

verse themselves by lifting the ban
;from benzoate of soda and telling us
jto consume it, if we wish to. Which
jmakes it the more necessary to label
jit In order that a person with a hanker-jln- g

for the benzoate may not be de-

ceived by an article free from thn'
much-dispute- d condiment.

Hundreds of dogs have been caught
by the society's agents during the
summer months and destroyed.ejr

"Where do all these worthless dogs

Inaccessible places. The dog can't
climb. The cat Is harder, therefore,
to capture. We hesitate to deal with
cats in many cases because warring
neighbors often grab each other's pet
cats and send them to us for final
treatment We are thus mado inno-
cent parties to family quarrels. We
are doing all we can, however, to ex-

terminate cats."

come from?" This question was asked
bringing the bat to tho floor, ln so do George M. Dledeman, secretary to theLITTLE BAT CAUSES A PANIC. Ing made their first capture Society for Prevention of Cruelty to

Chicago Is said to have the worst
jmilk supply in the world, and if we
!know Chicago at all we know that
ishe'll probably find a way to brag
labout even this.

Animals. "The city has its own sup-
ply," said Mr. Dledeman. "This supplyFARMING STUDY IN SCHOOLS

Nerve-Rackin- g Noises of the City"Respect your wife's parents but
follow your own opinion," says a Ger-
man. Sounds easy, but has he ever
tried it?

.i any aviators have fallen to their
;th on solffl land, but none drop into

sea and drown.

are in the pantry ready
to serve right from the
package. No cooking
required; just add some
cream and a little sugar.

Especially pleasing
these summer mornings
with berries or fresh
fruit.

One can feel cool in
hot weather on proper
food.

"The Memory Lingers"

gazing upward in horror and covering
their coiffures with napkins.

Knights, at their ladles behest, fin-

gered their swords with determination
and sprang from the tables. There
was an exodus of tho women. A
panic was narrowly averted when the
throng, bent on hasty exit, met at the
door of tne Pompelian room.

Waiters, knights, and others suc-

ceeded ln start,lng the bat toward the
door to a chorus of screams from the
women. Through Peacock alley,
through the lobby and into the main
lobby flew the bat, with the crowd of
pursuers underneath, and women run-
ning every vrhlch way. Finally the
avengers of the disturbed peace
struck the bat with a missile and
brought it to the floor. Back to the
banquet hall went the knights, the
ladies and the dinner guests, but there
was a marked decline ln some appe-
tites.

It was remarked that the extra
force of detectives, who assisted ln

Uninvited Guest Flutters Among Big
Throng In Chicago Hotel, Creat-

ing Much Disorder.

Chicago. Fluttering, gliding and
gyrating uncannily through the Pom-peiia- n

room; dining rooms and corri-

dors of the Congress hotel the other
night, an ordinary little bat created
a panic "among a record breaking
throng of hotel guests. Knights Tem-

plar and their ladies.
Glasses and silverware clicked mer-

rily to tho tune of a jolly little strain
played by the orchestra until a woman
caught sight of the uninvited guest,
examining, apparently with Interest,
the decorations near the celling. The
woman gave a little gasp of alarm
and clutched nervously at her skirts.

"A mouse on the celling," she cried.
"It won't do any good to stand on
a chair."
' Then the bat spread Its wings and

a few feet nearer the floor,
Sapped time hundreds of women warn

as he ought to have. The people who
are renovating the slums, seeking to
give the residents of tenement dis-

tricts fresh and pure air, are doing
good work, but they would do a great-
er work If they would give the people
more rest. Restful sleep is quite as
essential as good food. Every adult
should have at least seven or eight
hours of perfect, dreamless, rebuild-
ing sleep; but with all the noises of'
the city this seems almost Impossible,

To rob a person of sleep Is as much
thievery as to put your hand Into his
pocket and take his money, for ade-
quate sleep means money, health and
life to the man who must labor in or-- 1

der to live. The coming generations:

Children of New York Tenements to
Be Taught Use of Agricultural

Implements.

New York. A new study that of
farming has been formally added to
the public school curriculum in New
York City and the board of estimates
lias granted a generous appropriation
.or the preparatory work in getting
the little farms ready. Farm imple-

ments, seed and other things will be
purchased for planting the crops and
the children of the east side and other
congested parts of the city will be
taught to differentiate rutbaga from
flax and to know beans la the pod
when they see them.

Farming by tenement house chlldrjj
has been tried successfully by several
of the city's ooarltabla organisations,
but this Is the first tlms It has reoelv-e- d

formal recognition from ths city's
board of education.

A Chicago plumbing firm has failed
land yet some people think the age of
uiiiracles is past.

An aeronaut discovers that the heat
iwavo is 2,100 feet deep. But how
Pong?

LOUTS. That the majority of
ST. would live to be more than
a hundred years old in these days of
scientific comforts If nerve-rackin- g

and unnecessary noises were elimi-

nated Is the beliof of Dr. Charles H.
Hughes, one of the city's nationally
known neurologists.

The no4ses of civilization are more
than a nuisance, says the doctor. They
awe a peril to the public health, be-eo-

they rob people of restful sleep.
Mo one ln ths crowded section of
eltltu, these, days, gets as much sleep

According to the dispatches It ap-

pears now that the Ice cream cone is
(really s bad as it looks.

will pay as much attention to promote'
Ing rest to the citizens of the com

POSTTJM CEREAL CO., Ltd.
Battl Creak, llloh.monwealth as to guarding them

against poisonous microblo influences.A lltle shower now and then Is r
(ibhed by the firemen.


